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Europe may be beginning to move out of the 
worst of the financial crisis, but as The Economist 
reports at the start of the year that the process will 
be akin to a ‘slow thaw‘, it‘s clear that Europe is not 
yet out of the woods. A clear and comprehensive 
understanding of the various financing options 
and a close analysis of the successes and failures 
of PPP projects are indispensable for sustaining 
and improving the future outlook of the PPP 
landscape. At this respected annual event, 
prominent public and private sector speakers from 
across Europe will discuss the crucial topics and 
evaluate a wide range of case studies. Networking 
opportunities and round table discussions steered 
by the attendees will ensure that this event is a 
highly beneficial experience for anyone involved 
with PPPs.

Policy makers, senior government officials, 
investment/private banks, private equity pension/
insurance funds, construction companies, concession 
companies, economists, project financing specialist, 
financing advisors, consultants, legal firms, PPP and 
PFI experts.

For speaking or panellist opportunities 
please contact: isabel Smith, Conference Producer 
phone no.: +421 257 272 167 
email: isabel.smith@flemingeurope.com
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8TH ANNUAL PPP IN EUROPE CONFERENCE

Job title Breakdown 

 
 CxOs/Heads/Directors 

    /Presidents – 46%

 Public Representatives – 23%

 Senior Managers – 14%

 Specialists – 10%

 Others  – 7%

Sector Breakdown

 
 Public  – 49%

 Private – 51%

Geographical Breakdown

 
 WE – 38%

 CEE –  42%

 SEE – 15%

 Other – 5%

TESTIMONIALS:
“I thought it was an excellent conference, great discussion, 
well Chaired, interesting and relevant topics. So well done 
to you and your team.“ 

Director/chief executive, national development 
Finance agency, national treasury 
Management agency, ireland.

“I enjoyed the conference a lot and was sorry I had to 
leave early.“

senior banker, eBrd, United Kingdom.

“Just a quick word to thank you and your team for the 
warm welcome back in Vienna and for the professional 
organization and useful conference.“

investment Manager, transport infrastructure 
investment Company, Portugal.

“A real „step ahead“ for me coming from public sector.“

vice Mayor, Primaria Buzau, romania.

“Very modern approach for managing conferences. 
Great variety of speakers and attendees.“

senior adviser, agency for PPP, Croatia.

“An interesting mix of practitioners, advisers, finance 
providers. A good networking opportunity.“

senior credit Manager, eBrd, United Kingdom.

who will you meet?

policy makers • senior government officials 
• investment/private banks • private equity 
pension/insurance funds • construction 
companies • concession companies • economists 
• project financing specialist • financing advisers 
• consultants • legal firms • PPP and PFI experts

Peter SnelSon, PS-PPP Consult, UK, Managing Director

BartoSz MySiorSKi, Centrum PPP, Poland 
Vice Chairman of the Board

toMaSz KorCzynSKi, Centrum PPP, Poland 
Attorney at law/Chief Legal Adviser

anthony PearCe, international road Federation, UK 
Honorary Life Member/former Director General

daMir noVaKoViC, Croatia, Private Consultant 

Jan Van SChoonhoVen, UneCe PPP Centre of excellence 
Switzerland, Executive Programme Leader

OUR STEERING COMMITTEE
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  8:30 registration and coffee

  9:00 welcoming note from Fleming europe

  9:05 opening remarks from the chair

  9:10 networking session

The first fifteen minutes of this networking session will allow 
everyone to introduce themselves to other attendees and to 
exchange business cards if they wish. There will then be a 
short five-ten minute presentation by one or two attendees 
from previous years, who can briefly outline what was taken 
away from last year‘s conference. They will then ask the 
other attendees for the topics that they would like to discuss 
in the roundtable discussion in the afternoon of the first day, 
as well as what they are hoping to gain from the conference 
as a whole, so that an overall aim of the conference can be 
formed.

opening keYnote sessions

  9:50 reviewing Market trends across the PPP 
landscape

• How will the more aggressive pricing of credit and 
the resulting margin compression affect the PPP 
landscape?

• How can both issuers and investors protect 
themselves?

10:20 the affordability of PPPs
Mike redican, deutsche Bank aG 
United Kingdom, Managing Director

11:00 Morning coffee & networking

11:30 when are PPPs Most effective?

• Which projects are most suited to a PPP structure?

• How to effectively manage the procurement process.

Fadi Selwan, Vinci Concessions, France, Executive 
Vice President and Business Development Director

 ppp Financing – what are the options?

12:10 Private Project Bond initiatives: 
an infrastructure Carol‘

• Looking at past, present and future development of 
alternatives to bank debt financing of infrastructure.

• Open standards versus proprietary financing models.

• Reviewing the requirements these private sector 
alternatives will place on sponsors and procuring 
authorities.

• Consideration of the constraints that the market is 
likely to be faced with, and what limitations will apply 
in the near term.

alistair higgins 
inG Bank, UK 
Director
antonia whitecourt 
inG Bank, UK 
Associate, Infrastructure Finance and Advisory

12:40 lunch

14:00 the europe 2020 Project Bond initiative 
– evaluating the pilot phase

• How successful has the pilot phase been (due for 
completion in 2016), during the final period of the 
2007-2013 multiannual financial framework?

• Is the pilot phase meeting the objectives of 
stimulating investment and establishing debt capital 
markets as an additional source of project finance?

14:30 Combining eU funds and PPPs: 
new and improved regulations 
for the 2014-2020 MFF
Francois Gaudet 
european PPP expertise Centre 
european investment Bank, luxembourg 
Principal Adviser

15:00     case stuDY  a practical look at hybrid PPPs

• How to accurately prepare the application for EU 
funding.

• How can EU funds be most effectively absorbed into a 
PPP project?

• What have been the greatest problems faced so far 
with hybrid PPPs?

15:30 afternoon coffee & networking
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16:00 networking roundtable Session: 
Continuation of Morning discussion

This session will see a small number of round table 
discussions based on the topics highlighted by attendees in 
the morning introductory session. Each table will be led by 
a member of the steering committee, and attendees will be 
able to move between the tables at ten minute intervals if 
they choose.

16:40 Pension & Sovereign wealth Fund investment 
in european infrastructure Projects

• Global macro context and liability-driven approach to 
the “asset class”

• Pioneering role of Canadian and Californian pension 
funds in Europe 

• Rise of sovereign wealth funds: Abu Dhabi, China, 
Singapore...

• Why Europe/Eastern Europe? Country attractiveness 
and lack thereof 

• What pension & sovereign wealth funds expect from 
public policy makers/co-investors 

(Followed by a 5 minute Q&A session)

nicolas Firzli, world Pensions Council, France 
Cofounder and Director-General

17:10 Panel: how institutional investors and Banks will 
work More intensively together in the Future on 
long term PPP – the Banks‘ Perspective

Moderated by

Marcus Kleiner, hSh nordban k aG, Germany 
Head of Infrastructure and Rail

This panel will be led with a presentation on how institutional 
investors and banks can cooperate more effectively, which 
will be followed by a discussion on best strategy and long 
term outlook.

17:45 how healthy is the current PPP environment 
across Cee and See?

• What are the most recent developments or significant 
projects in these regions?

• A look at any recent legislative updates or political 
changes.

• How promising is the future outlook for PPP in these 
countries?

Bartosz Mysiorski, Centrum PPP, Poland 
Vice Chairman of the Board

18:05 Country     case stuDY  Polish PPP emerging 
Market: a review of 2009 – 2014
• What are the recent trends driving Poland‘s PPP 

market?

• An examination of Poland‘s project pipeline.

tomasz Korczyński, Centrum PPP, Poland 
Attorney at law/Chief Legal Adviser

18:25 Feedback session

18:35 closing remarks from the chair 
Speakers and delegates are cordially invited to attend 
the networking cocktail reception

booking line:  tel:  + 421 257 272 361  /   fax:  + 421 257 277 277
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  9:00 welcoming note from the chair

MeGa-ProJeCtS

  9:05 Panel diSCUSSion: taking a closer look at 
mega-projects – what are the main risks and 
challenges here?
This panel will discuss the unique transformational 
opportunities that accompany mega-projects as well as 
the challenges inherent in the timeframe, the frequent 
underestimation of cost, and the sheer scale of such projects.

  9:45     case stuDY  UK: Crossrail
• A look at the metro and rail project that will create 

118 kilometres of rail across London, consisting of 37 
new connections.

• Besides its scale, what makes Crossrail a mega-
project? What will its impact be for the City and 
Greater London?

• A look at how the Crossrail project is spurring 
innovation in the industry.

10:20 Morning coffee & networking

PPP CaSe StUdieS

10:50     case stuDY  Spain: Vigo University hospital
• This project will design, build, operate and maintain 

facilities for 600,000 people.
• The contract duration is 10 years with a capital value 

of 380.00m EUR.

11:20     case stuDY  netherlands: Saa Program and 
Saa a1/a6 diemen - almere
rob Peters, the dutch Ministry of infrastructure 
and the environment/rijkswaterstaat, netherlands 
Senior PPP Adviser
erik naafs, Volkerwessels, netherlands, Director PPP

11:50 GoVernMental Panel: PPP Projects
This panel will discuss a number of PPP projects from across 
Europe, and the similarities and differences in approach 
taken by involved parties. Panellists will be government 
ministers and Heads of PPP Departments, to allow for a 
broad overview of projects and a focused analysis of the 
differences across Europe.

Panellists:

Gabriele Pasquini, Presidency of the Council 
of Ministers - department for economic Policy 
Coordination and Planning, italy, Director
Francois Bergere, Mission d‘appui aux PPP 
(MaPPP), Ministry of Finance, France, Director 

12:30 lunch

13:40 Panel: why do PPP projects fall through?
Moderated by

Peter Snelson, PS-PPP Consult, United Kingdom 
Managing Director

Panellists:

Matthias herrmann, warnowquerung Gmbh 
& Co KG, Germany, Managing Director

This panel will look at some examples of PPP projects in 
an attempt to try and highlight what limits projects being 
secured as PPPs, and what risk factors lead to operational 
PPPs being secured. Panellists will have been involved with 
these projects so that they can offer an insider‘s perspective 
into the main issues and hurdles that caused the projects 
to break down, as well as some concrete examples of the 
obstacles faced.

14:20     case stuDY  France: Bourgogne University 
Campus

• This project is part of France‘s ‘Operation Campus‘, 
launched by President Sarkozy to develop and 
promote French university campuses.

• The Bourgogne university campus project concerns 
the design and construction of four new buildings in 
the university.

14:50     case stuDY  Croatia: zagreb airport
• This project will build a new terminal at Croatia‘s 

biggest airport

15:20     case stuDY  netherlands: zaanstad Prison
• This project will build a 624 cell prison in Northern 

Holland.

15:50     case stuDY  turkey: third Bosphorus Bridge

16:20     case stuDY  italy: Bre-Be-Mi toll road
• This 62km long motorway is a 2.40bn EUR project 

stretching from Milan to Brescia, through five Italian 
provinces.

Gabriele Pasquini, department for economic 
Policy Coordination and Planning, Presidency of 
the Council of Ministers, italy, Director

16:50 closing remarks from the chair

17:00 Farewell coffee and networking
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terms and conditions:
these terms and conditions represent an integral part of this contract between event production, s.r.o. and a client, which is specified 
above, and who by signing this registration form fully and without any doubt or uncertainty accepts all following terms and conditions: 
1. paYMent terMs.  event production, s.r.o. (hereinafter as “ep”) requires the full payment of the invoiced amount within 5 working days 

from the issue date of the invoice.  ep reserves the right to refuse entry to any client who does not pay the invoice in full and on time. 
the registration fee includes: conference documentation, admission to all conference sessions, lunches and refreshments, admission to 
networking social breaks during the event. the registration fee does not include: travel, hotel accommodation, transfers or insurance.

2. hotel accoMMoDation. overnight accommodation is not included in the registration fee. a reduced rate may be available for ep’s 
clients at the hotel hosting the event. the reservation form will be sent to the client after the venue has been confirmed, but no later 
than one month before the event begins.

3. cancellation bY client. the client has the right to cancel his/her participation in the event. cancellation must be received by ep in 
writing, either by mail, email or fax. if the client cancels with more than one month’s advance notice before the start of the event, ep 
shall be entitled to retain and charge 50% of the total invoiced amount. if the client cancels with one month’s (or less) advance notice, 
or fails to attend the event, then the client shall not be entitled to any refund nor any discount. client’s failure to attend the event does 
not cancel, decrease or in any matter waives the client’s obligation to fully pay the fee invoiced to the client by ep. 

4. cancellation bY ep. while every reasonable effort is made to adhere to the advertised program, circumstances out of the control of 
ep can arise, which may cause changes in the program, including but not limited to changes in the content, date(s), location or venue, 
or special features of the planned event. such circumstances include but are not limited to acts of terrorism, war, extreme weather 

conditions, compliance with government requests, orders and legal requirements, failure of third party suppliers to timely deliver, and 
failure to register the minimum targeted amount of attendees for a given event. ep reserves the right to change the content, date(s), 
location or venue and/or special features of an event, to merge the event with another event, or to postpone it or cancel it entirely as 
appropriate under the circumstances.  client agrees that ep shall not be liable for any cost, damage or expense which may be incurred 
by client as a consequence of the event being changed, merged with another event, postponed or cancelled and client agrees to hold 
ep harmless and to indemnify ep for any liability caused by any such changes, mergers, postponements or cancellations to the client. 

5. cancellation oF the event. in case ep cancels the event, ep may offer the client a full credit up to the amount actually paid by the 
client to ep. this credit shall be valid for up to one year from the issue date of the invoice to attend any of ep’s events. the client shall 
not be entitled to this credit as a contractual right.

6. clients iDentiFication inForMation. by signing of this sales contract and these terms and conditions the client gives full right to ep 
to share the client’s identification information such as, but not limited to, client’s name, address, email addresses, phone numbers and 
names of representatives with third parties, which participated on the same event as the client. 

7. governing law. this contract shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of the slovak republic (not including its 
conflict of laws provisions).  any disputes arising out of this contract shall be brought before the courts of the slovak republic situated 
in the city of bratislava in the slovak republic.

8. other currencies. in case that client requests payment in other than ep’s official currency (eur), ep reserves the right to apply 8% 
currency risk surcharge to the actual exchange rate.

SaleS ContraCt Conference Code: BAFC213_pub

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM AND SEND IT BACK TO:

E-MAIL TO:          martin.balek@flemingeurope.com
OR FAX.:              + 421 257 277 277

client iDentiFication Details
(Please complete form IN CAPITAL LETTERS for each client)

 Ms   Mrs   Mr Surname:  

Name:  

Job Title:  

Email:  

 Ms   Mrs   Mr Surname:  

Name:  

Job Title:  

Email:  

 Ms   Mrs   Mr Surname:  

Name:  

Job Title:  

Email:  

coMpanY/organisation Details
Name:  

VAT Number:  

(VAT No. for EU members / Tax Number for non-EU members)

Contact person:  

Email:  

Address:  

City:  

Country:  

Phone:  

Under European Union and Austrian tax regulations delegates are required to pay VAT in 
any conference taking place in the Austria. Delegates may be entitled to reclaim this cost.

paYMent MethoD
Please debit my

 VISA  EUROCARD/MASTERCARD  DINERS CLUB

Card Billing Address:  

Street:  

City:  

Post/Zip Code

Card Holder ś Name:  

Card Holder ś Signature:  

Card Number:  

 Visa CVC Number or Eurocard/Mastercard CVV Number

 (last 3 digits on the back of the card)  

Valid from  Expiry Date 

I agree to Event Production s.r.o. debiting my card.

authorization anD acceptance oF
sales contract & terMs & conDitions
I hereby declare I am authorised to sign this contract and terms 
& conditions in the name of the company/organisation:

 

Name:  

Date:  

Signature:  
Booking is invalid without a signature

agreeD price oF the service

inDustrY proFessional (public sector)  599 € 
         per delegate

inDustrY proFessional (private sector)  1998 € 
         per delegate

18 € administration charge and 20% Austrian VAT will be applied
Payment is required within 5 working days

If you wish to pay in USD ($) or GBP (£) please contact us for more details.

In the name of Event Production s.r.o. I hereby declare Event Production s.r.o.  
will adhere to this sales contract & terms & conditions

EDUARD VACULA, Director


